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Custom screen printing T-shirt is when you choose your own shirt such as a regular tee or polo
shirt and then pick out a design to apply to the shirt. The design can be your own creation or
designed by someone else. There are several companies that offer this service and while some
require you buy in bulk that is not always the case. You will need to conduct research on
custom screen printing T shirt companies in your area to see what will best suit your needs.

      

Shirt Magic is a company that allows you to select your own shirt and design. You can use a
design that you created yourself or choose from one of their many designs. 

They offer to print your shirts with no minimum order requirement. This is a benefit and
eliminates the need to pay for bulk shirts and allows you to order only what you want.

Custom Ink is another custom screen printing T shirt company that allows you to design your
own shirt or other items of clothing. They have a design lab on their website that you would use
to create your design. 

However, this company does require a minimum order, which is not always a bad thing. Can
someone really ever have too many tee shirts? I don't believe so, especially if they are custom
made.

Broken-Arrow is a custom screen printing tee shirt company, which offers many art samples and
screen printing, as well as embroidery. Additionally, they offer many different kinds of inks for
printing and advertise low prices with high quality products. They were established in 1989, so
you can rest assured knowing they have years of experience.

Screen printing became popular in the 1960s, along with the tie-dying of shirts. People enjoy
being able to print whatever they choose on their shirt. As we can all remember and know even
now, music bands are big on doing custom screen printing tee shirts.

After time they realized they could make more money selling the tee shirts to fans like us. What
we do not realize is we can make our own shirts that we pay twenty dollars for at a music
concert. 

Custom screen printing tee shirts are made by you selecting a shirt and design to print on the
tee and than either doing it yourself or having a company do it for you. You end up with a
custom made shirt all your own!

T shirts are very popular and a must-have for anyone's wardrobe. When the tee shirt was first
introduced it was known only as underwear and took some time to become acceptable as
wearing by itself in public. Nowadays you can see everyone walking around in them and hardly
any two are ever alike. 
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There are a wide variety of sizes and styles and of course, there are the custom screen printing
tee shirts. People can wear these knowing they are wearing a one of a kind shirt that they
themselves made and can be proud of. 

Custom screen printing tee shirts are a great way to spread the word of something you believe
in or want to make others aware of. Make your own phrase or catch phrase and apply it to the
shirt. Know that while you are out wearing it, people are reading it and becoming aware.
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